Camera Accessories from Gadgets, Gizmos, and Gear
Bob McNeill
Collapsible Reflectors and Diffusers
12” circular $10 US online
Various sizes online
Kayla Stevenson
Visible Dust Sensor Loupe:
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1335300-REG/visibledust_19137095_quasar_r_5x_sensor.html
$99.95 US$
Hoodman Loupe:
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1353031REG/hoodman_h32mb_hoodloupe_3_2_outdoor_loop.html
$89.99 US$ $119.99 CAD from Henry’s
Better Beamer:
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/427602-REG/Visual_Echoes_FX3_FX3_Better_Beamer_for.html
$34.29 US$
Kasandra
Gadget Jacket:
Large selection of outdoor jackets on Amazon.ca
Fishing/Military Jackets: try Army and Navy or POCO Military in Langley
Prices range from $39 up
Platypod:
https://www.platypod.com
Stand useful for travel or table top photography. Holds camera and ballhead
Platypod Max $99 US (other style available for smaller cameras)
Platypod Goosenecks:
https://www.platypod.com
Flexible gooseneck to attach to Platypod. Small lights attach to top of gooseneck. Can be
attached to each other to extend. Excellent for tabletop/macro photography
$30 a pair
Litra Torch 2:
https://www.litra.com>products>litratorch-2-0
Small lights to put in your pocket, attach to Go-Pro, attaches to Platypod Goosenecks, adapts to sit on camera
hotshoe attachment (does not work as flash)
$90 US each
A bundle with Platypod base, two Goosenecks, and two Ultra Torch 2 lights is available through
www.platypod.com for $279 US
Molly Higgins McNiece
Magnifier with 3 handles
Numerous suppliers online. Prices range from $16 up

Marlene:
www.tamron.ca › Accessories › TAP-in Console
Updates software in lens. Useful if switching from DSLR to mirrorless. Also you can adjust the focus on it so that
it's not back focussing or front focussing.
$59 and up online
Expodisk
www.expodisc.com
Sets a very accurate white balance. This measures all the light coming towards your subject not just a small area
like a grey card. You put it over the front of your lens and shoot backwards from your subject to where you'll be
standing. And then take a picture. Then you put that picture into your user mode settings, or you can just take
the picture and import it into your computer however you import your files and use that as your white balance
setting for all the photos you took from that exact location.
Sheena Wilkie:
Lensbaby lenses and optics
www.lensbaby.com
Detailed information on various lenses and optics on website. Prices vary
Bill Kellett:
Drone DJI Spark Fly More Combo
Available at London Drugs and other retailers $700
Note: All drones that weigh between 250 g and 25 kg must be registered with Transport Canada. All drone
operators must get a drone pilot license from Transport Canada in order to legally fly a drone.
Transport Canada drone info
https://www.tc.gc.ca/en/services/aviation/drone-safety.html
Arlette Hatcher:
Xume magnetic filter attachment
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/xume-77mm-lens-adapter-mfxla77/
Allows filters to be attached quickly to lens using a magnetic ring on the lens and adapters on
Online for approximately $50 US
Filter Holder
Various sizes to hold your filter collection for easy access
Online for $15 and up
Karen Reynolds:
Rory Cinema Light
https://rorylights.com/
Attaches to camera hot shoe or other when extra light needed
$100 Cdn
Gary Fong Diffuser
It softens the light for people photography
Available at camera stores for about $80 Cdn
Ken Stratychuk:
EZ Strap
Provides comfortable way to attach camera using an adjustable chest strap
Online or some camera stores
Approximately $30 Cdn

